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Directors’ Letter

March 2015

Dear Potential Member,
Holmfirth Transition Town (HoTT)
has agreed a partnership with
Longley Farm (J&E Dickinson) to
replace the existing wind turbine
at Longley (near Hade Edge),
Holmfirth, West Yorkshire, which
has reached the end of its life, with
a new 400kW wind turbine for the
benefit of the local community.
Once built, this Wind Turbine Project
will generate community funds over
20 years to support local green
projects and will also pay interest
to Members of the HoTTWind@
Longley Community Benefit Society.
This share offer is the second stage in
raising community funding for the wind
turbine and follows on from the initial
Pioneer share offer carried out in November
2014, which raised £150,000 for
commencing the project and allowing the
wind turbine order to be placed. This share
offer is to raise further funds, a minimum
of £400,000, for the community to buy the
turbine and associated infrastructure, with
further shares available to reduce the loan
facility required.

Holmfirth Transition Town came into being
in 2010 and is one of many Transition
Towns around the world, all working
towards a more sustainable way of
life. A Transition Town is a place where
the community commits itself to work
together to find ways of reducing energy
consumption, greenhouse gases and
their environmental impacts and to move
towards a more sustainable way of life. In
support of this vision, HoTT is sponsoring
community energy schemes; this Wind
Turbine Project in which you are invited
to participate will produce electricity,
equivalent to that consumed in some
230 houses, from a renewable resource,
thus not burning fossil fuels and thereby
reducing carbon emissions.
The Project will provide income from the
sale of electricity and attract income under
the Government’s Feed-in Tariff, receiving
a payment for every kWh of electricity
produced.
A Community Benefit Society, HoTTWind@
Longley has been set up by HoTT and will
be dedicated to running the Project when
in operation. Local people may become
Members and purchase shares, in this
Society, thereby sharing in the financial,
environmental and social rewards from
this community energy project. Currently
the Society has a membership of 54 from
the Pioneer share offer stage, and hopes
to extend this with additional Members
joining at this second stage. As a Member,
you will help in establishing this social

enterprise, as well as in promoting the
deployment of renewable electricity
generation within the Holme Valley.

The Project will provide income
from the sale of electricity
and attract income under the
Government’s Feed-in Tariff,
receiving a payment for every
kWh of electricity produced.
Once the wind turbine is in operation,
Members will receive a fair return on their
shares , with surplus monies donated to
a Community Fund. This will be set up by
HoTT as a green charitable trust fund to
support other local projects that reduce
carbon emissions and contribute towards
a more sustainable future for the Holme
Valley community.
As potential Members, we look forward to
you joining us to help get this first Holme
Valley community energy project off the
ground - an exciting future for the valley!
Please read this document thoroughly, then
fill in and submit the application form at
the back of the document to become a
Member.
The Directors
HoTTWind@Longley Ltd

hottw
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Declaration
HoTTWind@Longley and each of its founder
members and Directors whose names are set
out, right - hereby declare that having taken all
reasonable care to ensure that such is the case, the
information contained in this offer Document is, to
the best of his/her knowledge, in accordance with
the facts and contains no omission likely to affect
its import.
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Frances Bennett
John Queening
Paul Marshall
Bill Brown
Mike Williams
Janet Williams
Rachel Lee

HoTTWind@Longley

1. SUMMARY OF OFFER
Summary of the Offer to acquire Shares in the HoTTWind@Longley Community Benefit Society
(‘the Society’ or ‘HoTTWind@Longley’)
1.1 Introduction

1.2 The Project

The purpose of this Main share offer is
to raise the capital needed to replace the
existing end-of-life turbine at Longley
with a new 400kW wind turbine for the
benefit of the local community. The Share
Offer, and the operation and management
of the turbine, once purchased, will be
undertaken by HoTTWind@Longley, a social
enterprise set up as a Community Benefit
Society. Construction of the wind turbine
will be managed and initially financed by
Longley Farm, supplemented by funding
from HoTTWind@Longley.

The purpose of the Project is to replace the
existing end-of-life wind turbine at Longley,
(near Hade Edge), Holmfirth with a new
working turbine to produce renewable
electricity and to generate funds for further
community projects to reduce carbon
emissions and contribute towards a more
sustainable future for the Holme Valley
community.

The founder members and Directors of
HoTTWind@Longley have prepared this
document and are responsible for its
contents. Full details of the share offer,
the Terms and Conditions and how to
subscribe, are detailed in this document.
It is important that the document is read
in full. Explanations of terms used in the
document are defined in the Glossary
section at the end of the document.

Feasibility studies have indicated that
the turbine will provide the equivalent
electricity to that used by around 230
houses and will displace around 475
tonnes of carbon dioxide per year. HoTT
is partnering with Longley Farm (J&E
Dickinson) to renew the wind turbine for
the benefit of the local community. Longley
Farm, with support from HoTT, has funded
the Project through the development work
to date, culminating in Planning Permission
for the new wind turbine being granted
in August 2014. The first stage Pioneer
share offer has raised a proportion of
the community share funding needed,
£150,000. 54 people applied for shares
and the offer was over-subscribed by
almost 50% with the majority of investors
residing in postcode area HD9.

These funds have been set aside to make
an initial contribution to the purchase
of the turbine and to support this main
community share funding round. To
progress the turbine procurement and
installation, the funding and sureties
required have been provided by Longley
Farm. Once a minimum of £400,000 has
been raised in share capital under this offer,
HoTTWind@Longley will be able to buy the
turbine from Longley Farm on completion.
When the Wind Turbine Project is
commissioned and in operation,
HoTTWind@Longley will generate income
by selling the electricity and receiving
Feed-in-Tariff (FiT) payments from the
government. This income will enable
HoTTWind@Longley to pay for ongoing
costs, loan interest and maintenance and
to pay share interest to Members. Surplus
monies will be gifted to a Community
Fund, set up as an independent green
charitable trust, to support other local
community projects which reduce carbon
emissions and contribute towards a more
sustainable future for the Holme Valley
community.

hottw
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1. SUMMARY OF OFFER (cntd.)
1.3 The Offer
The share offer seeks to raise funds by the
issue of offer shares at a value of £1 per
share, payable in full on application.
The share offer is being carried out in
two stages:
The first stage Pioneer share offer, held
in November 2014, raised £150,000 to
cover the immediate needs of HoTTWind@
Longley for progressing the project, and in
particular to contribute towards the costs
of purchasing the turbine.
This second stage Main share offer is
to raise further community share funds
towards the total projected capital cost of
£1,050,000. A minimum of £400,000 in
shares has to be raised for the Project to
proceed as a community scheme.
The Directors have obtained advance
assurance from HM Revenue and Customs
(HMRC) that this Main share offer qualifies
in principle for the Enterprise Investment
Scheme (EIS). This scheme allows
Subscribers to this share offer, who are
UK taxpayers to claim income tax relief
of 30% of the value of their shares.
This Main share offer will open on the 16th
March 2015 and will continue until 31st
May 2015. This period may be amended
at the discretion of the Directors. The first
400,000 shares will be offered on a ‘first
come first served’ basis, with further shares
to be offered at the discretion of
the Directors.
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Individual persons or organisations can
subscribe in blocks of 100 shares for a
minimum of 100 shares and a maximum of
40,000 shares at their £1 value. If the share
offer period is extended, this maximum
limit may be raised at the discretion of
the Directors, subject to not exceeding
the statutory limit of £100,000 shares per
member within a Society. Subscribers will
then be allowed to submit an additional
Application. Subscribers must be over 16.
In the event that the share offer is
oversubscribed, the Directors will allocate
the shares on the basis that the first
400,000 shares will be ‘first come first
served’, with the further shares allocated
such that all Subscribers resident in
the Holme Valley area are ensured an
allocation, with out-of-area and higher
value subscriptions reduced.
Each Subscriber to this share offer who
receives a share allocation, automatically
becomes an equal Member of HoTTWind@
Longley on a one member, one vote basis.
1.4 Member Returns
Those applying for membership should
regard these shares as a long term
investment.
Returns to Members have been calculated
according to the projected income and
expenditure over the life of the project,
using the assumptions stated in this share
offer document.

HoTTWind@Longley will aim to pay share
interest to its Members at 7.5% of the
value of their shares each year. Any benefits
in tax relief are additional to this. Shares
will not be tradeable on a recognised stock
exchange and shares are not transferable.
Members may apply to withdraw shares
after the end of the fifth year of operation,
when share withdrawal may be authorised
at the discretion of the Board of Directors It
is the intention of HoTTWind@Longley that
all Members’ share capital will be repaid
at or before the end of the 20 year Project
period, subject to financial performance
and available funds.
1.5 Risks
All investment and commercial activities
carry risks and all potential Members should
take appropriate advice and undertake
their own risk assessment whilst bearing in
mind the environmental and social benefits
of the project.
This share offer is not covered by the
Financial Ombudsman Service or the
Financial Services Compensation Scheme.
Further details of identified risks are
presented in the Risks section.

HoTTWind@Longley

2. PROJECT BACKGROUND
2.1 Objectives
The Project objectives are to:
Support the cost-effective production
of local renewable energy through the
construction of a wind turbine
Help reduce the community’s reliance on
fossil fuels and reduce carbon emissions
Give local residents the opportunity to
share in the environmental and social
rewards of the Project
Generate an income to pay the running
and maintenance costs, pay Members a
fair return and provide surplus monies
for a Community Fund to support
projects that reduce carbon emissions
and contribute towards a more
sustainable future for the Holme
Valley community
HoTT hopes that the Wind Turbine Project
will inspire other individuals, organisations
and businesses to work with HoTT and
deliver a diverse range of renewable energy
generation and energy saving projects in
the Holme Valley area.
2.2 The Project
The existing turbine was installed by
Longley Farm to provide green electricity
for their dairy products business. It was
commissioned in 1986 and is thought to
have been one of the first commercial
turbines in the UK. It has now reached
the end of its working life, having had a
number of refurbishments over the years.
Jim Dickinson offered the opportunity
for HoTT to partner with Longley Farm
and replace the existing turbine with a
new community owned venture. The

new turbine will continue to supply green
energy to the Longley Farm dairy business,
but in addition, revenues from the Project
will provide a return to Members and a
Community Fund for green projects in
the Holme Valley area. Longley Farm’s
commitment to the Project in the early
stages, prior to planning, is almost unique
in community projects of this nature and
has allowed HoTT to substantially reduce
the development risks, to the benefit of
the local community and our potential
Members.

become more self-reliant and sustainable as
a community

The technical design and financial analysis
has been undertaken by the HoTT Energy
Group and advisers, profiles of whom
are included in this document. The new
wind turbine will have a design life of 20
years and supply around 35% of the total
electricity requirements of the Longley Farm
dairy products business, saving about 475
tonnes of CO2 emissions per year.

2.4 Project Advisors

2.3 Project Partners
HoTT is a non-profit organisation set
up in Holmfirth in 2010 and now has
over 200 members. It is one of nearly
500 officially registered Transition Towns
across the world. Their main purpose is to
help communities to respond to climate
change, find ways of reducing their
carbon emissions and develop a resilient,
sustainable way of life.
In addition to this Wind Turbine Project,
the HoTT Energy Group is also developing
other renewable energy projects in the
Holme Valley and has worked with Kirklees
Council to deliver their Affordable Warmth
Initiative to vulnerable groups in the Holme
Valley community. The HoTT Energy Group
also organises the annual Bright Green
Energy Show and associated roadshows
aimed at demonstrating how we can

Longley Farm, a trading name of J&E
Dickinson, is a dairy products business
famed for its yoghurts and cottage cheese,
and based at Longley near Holmfirth. The
firm pioneered the commercial generation
of electricity by wind power over 25 years
ago and is now helping HoTT to sponsor
the development of this community energy
project and will be the principal user of the
power generated by the new wind turbine.

Sharenergy is a Shrewsbury based
cooperative that helps community groups
to establish community owned renewable
energy generation societies, and has been
advising HoTT on the community share
offering. Sharenergy is a spinoff from
Energy4All, a not-for-profit company that
originated from the first renewable energy
cooperative in the UK, Baywind in Cumbria
set up in 1996.
Co-operatives UK offer guidance on
setting up and running a Community
Benefit Society, and has assisted HoTT
in setting up HoTTWind@Longley as a
Community Benefit Society. HoTTWind@
Longley is also a member of
Co-operatives UK.
The Energy Workshop (TEW) is a
Huddersfield based planning consultancy
specialising in wind projects. TEW,
through their sister company Whirlwind
Renewables, has also developed and built
their own wind turbine in the UK. TEW led
the planning process for the new Longley
wind turbine leading to the award of
planning consent in August 2014.

hottw
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2. PROJECT BACKGROUND (cntd.)
Temple Bright are solicitors based in
London with expertise in Renewable Energy
& Climate Change, who have been advising
HoTT and Longley Farm, preparing the
necessary legal agreements covering the
partnership arrangements, site lease, power
sales, and loan. Temple Bright has also
reviewed the turbine supply and installation
contract and operating and maintenance
agreement.
350 Strategy is a renewable energy
and sustainability consultancy, based in
Holmfirth, whose principal, Rachel Lee, is a
member of the HoTT Energy Group. With
a wide range of experience in the Energy
sector, she is the Project Manager for the
wind turbine development on behalf of
HoTT and Longley Farm.
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2.5 Project Company
HoTT have established a social enterprise
company, HoTTWind@Longley, to run and
operate the wind turbine for the benefit of
the local community. It was incorporated
and registered with the FCA as a
Community Benefit Society (Registration
number 7017) on 6th October 2014.
Its registered office is 77 Totties, Scholes,
Holmfirth HD9 1UJ, West Yorkshire, UK.
A Community Benefit Society is a legal
entity. It is owned by its members and
operated for the benefit of the community.
Members elect Directors to the Board for
the management of the Society. Each
Member has one vote in a Members
meeting, regardless of number of shares
held. Annual General Meetings (AGM) are
held for Members to hold the Board to

account and to hear about the progress
and performance of the Society. Members
are protected by limited liability and are
only obliged to contribute the initial cost
of their shares.
Community Benefit Societies are governed
by rules which are approved and
registered with the FCA. The Rules for the
HoTTWind@Longley Community Benefit
Society are available online at the website
www.hottwindlongley.co.uk

HoTTWind@Longley

3. PROJECT OVERVIEW
3.1 The Site
The Site of the proposed wind turbine
is at Longley (near Hade Edge), located
approximately 2km to the south of
Holmfirth, West Yorkshire, adjacent to the
B6106 and the Longley Farm dairy. The
proposed turbine will replace the existing
wind turbine and is of similar design to
the original – a 3-bladed, horizontal axis
turbine.
The existing turbine at Longley Farm has an
approximate height of 32.5m with a rated
power of 90kW. The replacement turbine
will measure 46m to tip, with a rated
power of 400kW.
The replacement wind turbine will generate
electricity for a period of up to 20 years
after which time it will either be removed,
or the life of the Project may be extended
subject to planning consent and agreement
with Longley Farm.
The new wind turbine has already
received planning consent from Kirklees
Council under application number
2013/62/94011/W. See website:
www.kirklees.gov.uk/business/
planning/application_search/detail.
aspx?id=2013%2f62%2f94011%2fW

3.2 The Wind Turbine
The location of the wind turbine will
be at National Grid Reference 414780E
406170N; this is about 40m further back
from the hill edge compared to the current
turbine location.
The turbine selection was based on a
number of criteria. The turbine rating is
limited by both noise and visual impact; the
tip height being limited under the planning
consent to 46m. Turbines in the range 100
to 400kW were considered. However, only
the larger turbines are able to provide both
a fair return to Members and a reasonable
Community Fund.

The turbine selected for the Project is a
Turbowinds T400-34. This has a 34m
blade diameter and tip height of 46m.
Turbowinds is a Belgium-based wind
turbine manufacturer founded in 1985.
Turbowinds specialise in turbines in the
300 to 600kW size range with some 1,000
turbines installed worldwide. The T400-34
model has been manufactured since 1996
and there are circa 30 operational units
worldwide. There are currently 6 T400-34
turbines operational in the UK, 3 in design/
construction and a further 5 expected to be
ordered shortly.

The turbine will be installed and
maintained, for the first 5 year period,
by the UK authorised installer for
Turbowinds turbines; Enviko Limited.
(www.enviko.com)
The wind turbine will be connected to the
local electricity distribution network via
Longley Farm’s existing 11kV
electricity substation.
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3. PROJECT OVERVIEW (cntd.)
3.3 The Wind Resource
The wind resource at the site has been
assessed both by analysis of the output
of the existing Longley turbine for the
periods for which comprehensive records
are available (around 5 years from the
date of commissioning) and comparison
with the output of the turbines owned by
Banks Developments at Hazlehead and
the Dunsley Poultry turbine at Cartworth
Moor. The analysis has been further tested
by an independent wind consultant. The
mean wind speed at the hub height of the
new turbine is expected to be in the range
7.0 to 7.4 m/s, giving an output of 900 to
1,000 MWh per year.
3.4 Legal Agreements
A partnership agreement has been entered
into that sets out the relationship between
Longley Farm and HoTTWind@Longley.
This contract describes the arrangements for
the sale of power, ongoing ownership and
maintenance of assets and what will happen
in the event of default by either party or

3.5 Project Timetable
The planned timetable is for the turbine
to be in operation by 14th August 2015.
Preliminary FiT Accreditation has been
awarded, which means that provided the
turbine is commissioned and in operation
before 23rd September 2015, the Project
will receive the modelled 2014 FiT rates,
inflated annually for 20 years.
The indicative timetable for the Project
is presented, right.
As work progresses, Members will be
informed of progress and information will
be available on the HoTTWind@Longley
website www.hottwindlongley.co.uk. For
more regular progress updates, a facebook
page has also been set up at: www.
facebook.com/hottwindlongley
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other events such as changes in Law or the
sale or closure of the Longley Farm business.
The partnership agreement allows for the
construction of the wind turbine by Longley
Farm with an initial contribution to cost from
HoTTWind@Longley, refundable in the event
the Project does not proceed as a community
energy scheme. The Agreement allows
for the purchase of the wind turbine and
associated infrastructure being completed
by HoTTWind@Longley within 6 months of
handover of the wind turbine installation by
the turbine supplier.
A separate lease agreement between the
parties ensures that HoTTWind@Longley
has the right to own and maintain the wind
turbine for 20 years on land belonging to
Longley Farm.
A loan agreement sets out the terms for the
provision and repayment of the construction
funds loaned by Longley Farm.

In addition to these documents, an option
agreement ensures that HoTTWind@Longley
has the exclusive rights to buy out the wind
turbine after its handover by the turbine
supplier, in accordance with the lease, loan
and partnership agreements.
These Agreements were finalised in parallel
with the wind turbine order being placed,
and were then included in the option
agreement signed up between HoTTWind@
Longley and Longley Farm prior to the
funds from the Pioneer Share Offer
being expended.
A grid connection agreement with the
Distribution Network Operator (DNO Northern Power Grid) has already been
negotiated and signed. This permits the
turbine to be connected to the grid such that
it can supply Longley and export any excess
power not used by the dairy. Contracts for
the supply and installation of the turbine
and for the first five years of operation and
maintenance have also been signed.

November 6th 2014

Pioneer Share offer opened

December 5th 2014

Pioneer Share offer closed

December 18th 2015

Preliminary FiT accreditation received.

January 9th 2015

SEIS/EIS advance assurance received.

February 5th 2015

Turbine order placed

February 21st 2015

Longley enabling works

March 16th 2015

Main Share offer opens

May 31st 2015

Main Share offer closes

May 2015

Site works commence

July 2015

Turbine delivered to site

August 2015

Turbine commissioned

September 2015

Turbine in operation and generating revenues

HoTTWind@Longley

3. PROJECT OVERVIEW (cntd.)
3.6 Carbon Emissions Savings

3.7 Community fund

There is a carbon footprint associated with
construction, delivery and maintenance
of the wind turbine, but the turbine will
not contribute to climate change by
directly releasing carbon dioxide to the
atmosphere, unlike conventional power
generation. Independent studies have
shown that turbines generate enough
energy to ‘repay’ the embodied energy
1
within 3 - 6 months .

Surplus funds from the Project will be
placed into a Community Fund. This
fund will be used to support other local
projects that reduce carbon emissions and
contribute towards a more sustainable
future for the Holme Valley community.

The average Carbon Dioxide emissions
from UK power stations, including coal,
gas, nuclear and renewables are 537
2
kgCO2/MWh . The carbon footprint from
wind- generated electricity over the lifespan
of a turbine varies between 4.6 and 10.2
3
kgCO2/MWh . Assuming the worst case
for wind, that equates to a saving of
463 kgCO2/MWh generated, displacing
conventional generation.
By displacing the need for existing
generation from conventional sources, it is
estimated that the Longley Farm Turbine
repowering will reduce net emissions by
approximately 475 tonnes of CO2 per year.

In administering the disbursement of the
Community Fund, the Trustees will:

HoTT will set up a green charitable trust
organisation, with the surplus monies from
HoTTWind@Longley gifted to this trust
annually. The trust will be independent
from the Society and will be managed
separately, with its own Board of Trustees
and terms of reference. HoTT intend that
the Trustees will include representation
from the local community, as well as HoTT
and Longley Farm nominees. The Trustees
will then administer the disbursement of
the Community Fund to suitably qualifying
projects.
The Trustees will co-opt appropriate
expertise when needed. Accounts will be
audited by an independent examiner.

Keep abreast of climate change
developments and the opportunities
and needs presented by the Holme
Valley and its residents
Decide broad policy on grant making
annually, taking into account the funds
available and research/advice on the
priorities for support
Encourage and advise local groups on
applying for grants from the Community
Fund
Evaluate grant applications - HoTT
projects will not receive preferential
treatment and will be evaluated in the
same way as other applications
Give balanced feedback on all
applications
Provide on-going support/mentoring
for projects if needed
Ensure monitoring information on
project performance is gathered and
reported

COMMUNITY FUND
COMMUNITY
TRUST

hottwind
@longley

hottw
PROJECTS

1

http://proceedings.ewea.org/offshore2009/allfiles2/
167_EOW2009presentation.pdf

2
DECC 2014 Government Conversion Factors for
Company reporting July 2014
3
http://proceedings.ewea.org/offshore2009/
allfiles2/167_EOW2009presentation.pdf

WIND
TURBINE

Terms of reference for the proposed Community Fund Trust, the ‘Bright Green Community Trust’,
are available online at the HoTTWind@Longley website www.hottwindlongley.co.uk.
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4. FINANCING THE PROJECT
4.1 The Costs
The capital cost of supplying and installing the new
wind turbine will be in the order of £1,050,000. It
is proposed to raise the finance for the Project by a
combination of loans and member shareholdings
funds. The following cost breakdown is based
on prices from the wind turbine contracts with a
contingency reserve provision.

Longley Farm Development Costs – planning & project
management (absorbed by Longley Farm)
HoTTWind@Longley Development Costs start-up, share offer & legal services
Projected Development Costs

Turbine Installation & Balance of Plant
(civils/cranes/electrical etc.)

£310,000

Longley Enabling Works
(Electrical connection – completed Feb 2015)

£12,000

Project Management and Site Supervision

£23,000

Projected Capital cost

The projected funding for the capital costs for the
Project are summarised, right:

£935,000
£82,000
£1,050,000

Management, insurances and business rates

£25,000

Maintenance

£15,000

Annual Operating cost

£40,000

Pioneer share offer funding

£150,000

Main Share offer funding (min.)

£400,000

Construction loan facility

£500,000

Projected funding
The Project will be funded through the construction phase to
commissioning and handover by Longley Farm. The Pioneer share
offer funds are being set aside to provide an initial contribution to the
purchase of the turbine, and to cover the costs of preparing for this
Main share offer together with associated legal costs and due-diligence
services and for the start-up costs of the HoTTWind@Longley company.
Whilst Members funds from this Main share offer will be used for
completing the purchase of the turbine when commissioned, these
funds will also be used to reduce interest costs during construction
once the minimum sum of £400,000 has been raised. The legal
agreements with Longley Farm provide HoTTWind@Longley with
the exclusive right to purchase the wind turbine within the option
period after handover of the wind turbine by the turbine supplier; the
proceeds from this Main share offer funding round will be used to
purchase the turbine and associated infrastructure and agreements.
12

£33,000
£590,000

Contingency reserve

4.2 The Funds

£33,000

Turbine supply (Turbowinds T400-34)

Projected Construction Costs

The annual operating costs for the turbine are the
responsibility of HoTTWind@Longley, and will be sourced
out of revenues from the sales of electricity and the
Feed-in-Tariff income from the government. These have
been estimated as follows, without indexation:

£60,000

£1,050,000

In addition to Member funds, Longley Farm have agreed to make
available a construction loan of up to £500,000 at an interest rate
of 8% fixed over 10 years, which can be used to bridge the gap
between Member funds raised and the Project purchase cost. This
loan is considered to be a fair commercial deal, and will reduce the
legal and due-diligence costs associated with securing conventional
commercial loans of this nature. This loan facility may be reduced by
the additional Member share subscriptions received over £400,000.
HoTTWind@Longley will receive revenues through electricity sales to
Longley Farm and Feed-In-Tariff Payments from Government plus a
small quantity from exported power. It is expected that the Longley
Farm dairy will consume up to 95% of the generated power.

HoTTWind@Longley

4. FINANCING THE PROJECT (cntd.)
HoTTWind@Longley has received preliminary accreditation for the
Project which will guarantee a Feed-in-Tariff of 15.06p/kWh (inflated
annually); the bulk of the Project revenues will be from this source.

that the Longley Farm Dairy products business reduces its energy
consumption, HoTTWind@Longley will benefit from increased
export revenues.

Power sales to the Longley Farm dairy will be made at a fixed price
of 4.5p/kWh – this price will not increase with inflation. This tariff
has been set to reflect the risk contribution to the Project made by
Longley Farm together with the benefits obtained through a lower
cost grid connection and peppercorn rent for leasing the turbine site
(£1/year).

Cost inflation and FiT rate inflation have been taken as 2.5% per
annum in line with current RPI targets, with exported power sales
inflation taken as 3.5% per annum reflecting the rising real cost
of energy. HoTTWind@Longley has been registered for VAT with
HMRC and is therefore able to reclaim VAT. All costs and income are
presented exclusive of VAT as the Society will be generally neutral to
VAT Members’ share capital is here modelled as being returned to
Members annually after year 5, on an equal linear basis to year 20,
subject to the maintenance of a contingency reserve.

Power export sales to the grid are expected to start at around
5.5p/kWh and increase at 3.5% per annum; whilst only a small
proportion of revenue is generated from export sales, in the event

A cash flow projection for the first five years and averages for the significant other periods over the 20 year Project life are illustrated below.

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Ave Years
6-10

Ave Years
11 -20

922

922

922

922

922

922

869

Generation

MWh

Feed-in tarrif

£/yr

138,778

142,247

145,804

149,449

153,185

165,064

187,323

Export Sales

£/yr

2,623

2,715

2,810

2,908

3,010

3,341

4,082

Longley sales

£/yr

39,394

39,394

39,394

39,394

39,394

39,394

37,160

Total Sales

£/yr

180,795

184,356

188,007

191,751

195,589

207,799

228,565

Manage/Insure/Rates

£/yr

25,000

25,625

26,266

26,922

27,595

29,735

35,853

Maintenance

£/yr

13,838

14,183

14,538

14,901

15,274

16,458

19,845

Loan Payments

£/yr

74,515

74,515

74,515

74,515

74,515

74,515

£NIL

Member Interest

£/yr

39,780

39,780

37,780

39,780

39,780

30,829

9,149

Member Capital

£/yr

-

-

-

-

-

39,780

33,150

Total

£/yr

153,132

154,103

155,098

156,118

157,164

191,318

97,997

Surplus

£/yr

27,663

30,253

32,909

35,632

38,425

16,481

130,567

Surplus to Reserves

£/yr

10,000

10,000

10,000

10,000

10,000

-

10,000

Estimated Community Fund

£/yr

17,663

20,253

22,909

25,632

28,425

16,481

120,567

The financial projections are based on a £500,000 construction
finance loan and £550,000 Member Share subscription and an
average of 922 MWh per annum produced by the wind turbine.
The figures indicate an initial £181,000 income from sale of
electricity per annum, an average of £115,000 costs for loan
interest, maintenance and management, £39,780 for Member
interest and circa £20,000 for transfer to the Community Fund.
Once the loan is repaid after 10 years there will be additional
monies available for community benefit.

HoTTWind@Longley may choose to adjust the loan facility in the
light of Member funds raised in this Main share offer, so as to
provide further upfront reserves, including an operations reserve to
stabilise the sums available to the Community Fund.

hottw

The projections include a cash reserve allowance to protect against
unforeseen circumstances. (Note that the projections assume this
money is un-spent.)

The financial projections have been prepared by the HoTT Energy
Group and the Directors take responsibility for the reasonableness
of the projections. The projections are based on a Project life of 20
years after which FiT payments cease and income reduces. By this
date the equipment cost will have been fully depreciated and the
partnership with Longley Farm will expire unless both parties agree
to continue.
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5. MEMBER BENEFITS
5.1 Member Benefits
By purchasing shares you will:
Bring social benefit to the community it is expected to generate more than £1
million for local community projects over
the 20 year Project life
Help to generate clean electricity
Participate in ownership of a local
renewable energy source
Have an equal vote with other Members
regardless of your number of shares
Be able to hold the HoTTWind@Longley
Board to account and to elect Directors
Be eligible to stand as a Board Director
Be eligible for interest paid on your
Shares as determined by the Board
The share offer’s primary aim is not
receiving interest on an investment, but
is about helping to build a sustainable
community. There is limited financial
reward. This is a long term investment
with interest paid annually. The shares
cannot go up in value. If Members wish
to withdraw shares at any point they can
only be withdrawn at face value. While
provision will be made to cover reasonable
withdrawal, it is not guaranteed that
Members will be able to withdraw their
shares on demand. When the Society is in
surplus, HoTTWind@Longley aims to pay
interest on the shares at a rate determined
by the Directors. HoTTWind@Longley will
seek to pay 7.5% per annum interest.
Interest is paid gross and is taxable. Any
additional profits after reserves will be
gifted to a Community Fund and used for
benefit of the local community.
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Shares cannot be sold or transferred to
another person but can be withdrawn,
subject to a limit on total withdrawals, after
a period of 5 years. This time period is to
ensure the Society has an initial period of
financial stability. After 5 years, Members
can request to withdraw shares with three
months’ notice, subject to Board approval.
The Directors have the right to refuse or
suspend withdrawals, for example if the
business does not have sufficient cash for
the total requested.
In the event that HoTTWind@Longley is
wound up, if its assets exceed the value of
the share capital, the Members will only
get back the original value of their shares.
Any excess value would be transferred
to another community organisation with
similar community benefit aims. This is
known as an ‘asset lock’ and is to prevent
private gain if the organisation dissolves.
Members will have no liability beyond the
value of the shares they purchase.
5.2 Member Tax Relief
HoTTWind@Longley has obtained advance
approval from the HMRC for Enterprise
Investment Scheme (EIS) tax relief on
Members shareholdings.

This scheme allows Members who are UK
taxpayers to apply for income tax relief
worth up to 30% of the value of their
allocated subscription from the current
Main share offering. HoTTWind@Longley
will issue a tax certificate to support the
claim. To qualify the shares must be held by
a Member for a minimum of 3 years from
the start of electricity production. If, on
withdrawal of shares they are worth
less than the amount paid, the loss can
be set against income for tax purposes.
The scheme also allows for Capital Gains
Tax relief.
The Directors note that from April 2015
onwards, the UK government is restricting
the eligibility of EIS for energy schemes
supported by FiTs but is expanding the
Social Investment Tax Relief (SITR) scheme
to cover community energy schemes at the
same time. Details of this expansion of the
SITR scheme are not yet finalised, but are
expected to be similar to the EIS in terms
of relief. It is highly likely, however, that this
share offer will have closed by the time that
the Government has secured the necessary
State Aid clearances and legislation
changes required to implement the transfer
to SITR. We therefore expect that members’
investments will fall within the current EIS
scheme rules.

EIS Income Tax relief example
Janet is a qualifying tax payer who
has invested £10,000 in EIS qualifying
community shares. The EIS relief available
is £3,000 (£10,000 at 30%). If her income
tax liability for the year (before EIS tax
relief) was, for example £10,000, she could
reduce it to £7,000 as a result of her share
subscription. For further information see
HMRC website: www.hmrc.gov.uk/eis/

If the Wind Turbine Project does not go
ahead as a community energy scheme, the
subscribers to this Main share offer will
have their money returned.

HoTTWind@Longley

6. RISKS
All investments and commercial activities carry risk, and HoTTWind@Longley wishes to be open and
transparent to its potential Members about the risks as well as the benefits of investing in community
shares. Potential Members should take appropriate advice and make their own risk assessment whilst
bearing in mind the social and environmental aspects of this opportunity. Attention is drawn to the
following points that should be considered:
6.1 General Investment risks
The value of shares can fluctuate
according to the value of the underlying
business
Offer shares will not be transferable
or tradeable on a recognised stock
exchange
Interest payment on shares is not
guaranteed
The shares should be considered as a
long term investment. Members wishing
to withdraw their share capital will
be able to apply to the Board for this
purpose after the fifth year of operation.
Withdrawal of share capital is at the
discretion of the Board
The Financial Services Compensation
Scheme (FSFC) or the Financial
Ombudsman Service (FOS) does not
apply to Members’ shareholdings.
This share offer is exempt from
regulation and does not require
authorisation from the Financial
Conduct Authority
6.2 Renewable energy industry risks
Government policy towards renewable
energy may change. However,
throughout the operation of the FiT
and previous similar schemes such as
ROC and NFFO, the Government has
maintained the commitment to the
process of ‘grandfathering’, which
ensures that whatever tariff a project is
registered for at the commencement of
operation, will remain the same for the

duration of the FiT period, which is 20
years. Therefore, revenue from FiTs for
the Society should not be affected by
any future changes to the FiT scheme.
This payment is also index linked to RPI.
The figures used here are those secured
for this project.
Changes to the FiT that occur before
the wind turbine is commissioned
could result in a change to projections,
or in the worst case, non-viability of
the project. However, HoTTWind@
Longley has received Preliminary FiT
Accreditation which will guarantee
the current FiT level, provided that the
wind turbine is commissioned by 23rd
September 2015.
New technology inventions and
developments may render existing
technologies and equipment obsolete.
However, wind turbines are a stable
technology and so technological
advances of this magnitude within the
life of the project are considered unlikely.
The wind turbine supplier and model
selected are proven and have reference
sites in the UK.
Long-term changes to weather
patterns could result in lower levels
of production. However, there is no
evidence that HoTTWind@Longley
is aware of that will affect energy
production at this site.

Operational costs may rise faster than
anticipated during the life of the Project;
a cash reserve will be established to
mitigate against this.
6.3 Risks specific to
HoTTWind@Longley
The volume of electricity generated
is linked to the wind speed, however
our projections are based on five
years of wind speed data from the
previous Longley turbine installation. In
addition an independent assessment
of wind speed has been carried out
by comparisons with other local wind
turbine sites and with national data.
There may be interruptions to
generation of electricity caused by
mechanical and/or electrical equipment
failure. This could increase maintenance
costs and impact on power sales
revenue. However, warranties and
insurance will be in place in the event
of breakdown of the equipment.
Our Availability Warranty with the
manufacturer will compensate
HoTTWind@Longley for the value of
lost FiT payments should the turbine
availability fall below 95%, subject to an
annual cap of £75,000. Accidental and
malicious damage will also be covered
under insurance as well as public
liability cover.

hottw

Abnormal short-term weather
conditions could affect expected levels
of generation, although overall patterns
outside anticipated parameters
are unlikely.

The wind turbine manufacturer may cease
to trade before the turbine is delivered. In
this situation, some capital may be at risk,
however the turbine supply and installation
contract has been structured to minimise
any losses to Members as a result.
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6. RISKS (cntd.)
The wind turbine manufacturer may
cease to trade during the life of the
project and this may make it difficult
to obtain spares or enforce availability
guarantees. Six other Turbowinds
T400-34 turbines are operational in the
UK and a further three are in design/
construction (excluding HottWind@
Longley). It is anticipated that five more
will be ordered for the UK market
this year; the turbine installer, Enviko,
believes this provides a critical mass
for maintaining essential spares and
provision of long term maintenance
services. The turbine itself is built of
‘bought-in’ components. Turbowinds
does not itself manufacture any bespoke
parts, thus it is expected that these
components could be sourced from the
original manufacturer in the event that
Turbowinds ceases to trade.
Kirklees Council has ruled that
HoTTWind@Longley is liable for business
rates, because it is selling electricity
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to Longley Farm. The local valuation
office has estimated the rateable value
of the turbine at £8,000, based on its
capacity and the projected average
annual output. The rateable value
will be finalised after the turbine is
commissioned. Using the current small
business rate multiplier we expect to
be liable for a payment of £3,800 per
annum. This provision for business
rates has been included in the financial
projections. Any exemptions will
increase the projected surplus.
In the event of a sale or closure of the
Longley Farm dairy business, there is
a risk that export to the grid from the
turbine may be prevented, requiring the
wind turbine to be shut down. This is
because the wind turbine is connected
to the grid distribution network via
a substation embedded within and
owned by Longley Farm. However, the
partnership agreement endeavours
to minimise this risk by requiring

Longley Farm to take all reasonable
steps to enable HoTTWind@Longley
to procure connection to the grid in
such circumstances. Furthermore, the
partnership agreement is transferable
to subsequent owners of the Longley
Farm dairy business who would then
receive preferential electricity prices,
incentivising them to continue the
partnership, so this risk is considered
small.
The Project could be delayed due to
other technical, legal, financial or other
matters. This would increase costs and
lead to loss of revenue, and at worst,
loss of FiTs eligibility. In this extreme
event it would be possible for members
to vote on whether to accept a lower
return on investment or choose not to
take the option to purchase the turbine,
in which case, members’ funds would
be returned.
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7. MANAGEMENT AND ADMINISTRATION
7.1 The Board members
The current Board is a transitional Board for the purposes of starting off the Project; setting up HoTTWind@Longley, running the Share offer
and getting the wind turbine built and into operation. Board elections from the new membership will be held at the first AGM following the
share offer. The founder members and current Board of Directors of HoTTWind@Longley are listed below:

Frances Bennett BSc CGeol FGS FIMMM C.WEM MCIWEM CEnv MIEnvSci
Frances is a professional geologist and environmentalist with 40 years experience in the civils, mining and
environmental sectors. She runs her own geotechnical and environmental consultancy business, Ashton
Bennett Ltd offering advice to blue chip clients throughout the UK. With a strong interest in renewable energy,
Frances also established Earthtest Energy in 1997, a company providing ground source heating and heat
recovery systems. Frances currently leads the HoTT Energy Group and is a Director and Chair of
HoTTWind@Longley.

John Queening MSc CEng FICE FCIWEM MAPM
John is a civil engineer and project manager with experience of renewable energy scheme development and
their financials. He has project managed turnkey/design build contracts for multi-disciplinary power, water
and waste schemes within the UK and overseas. For the last ten years, as Project Director for a local process
contractor, he has been developing and delivering waste management and renewable energy infrastructure
projects in the UK, including biomass and energy from waste (EfW) power plants. John is a Director and
Vice-Chair of HoTTWind@Longley.

Paul Marshall BSc
Paul is a mechanical engineer with a career in pump system design, build and maintenance. He founded his
own company, Marshall Pumps, to develop, manufacture and sell pump systems. Over the last 40 years, the
company has developed into a significant supplier to the chemical and plastics industries both in the UK and
overseas. With his interest in renewable energy, Paul has used his contacts and industrial experience in his work
with HoTT in dealing with suppliers and M&E installations for renewable energy schemes. Paul is a Director of
HoTTWInd@Longley.

Bill Brown BSc CEng FIMechE
Bill is a mechanical engineer with 37 years experience in the petrochemical industry. In his career he has
covered project management and maintenance of process plants and utilities. This has included water supply,
waste water and power systems associated with process plants. His recent experience includes the application
and monitoring of systems for safety and environmental protection on process plants. Bill is a Director of
HoTTWind@Longley.

hottw
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6. MANAGEMENT AND ADMINISTRATION (cntd.)

Mike Williams BA
Mike is a qualified management consultant with experience of securing funding for many projects. He
has set up several ‘not for profit’ businesses and has provided strategic planning advice and management
control systems for ‘not for profit’ organisations. Mike is Treasurer of HoTT and is a Director and Secretary of
HoTTWind@Longley.

Janet Williams BA MPhil
Janet has a background in voluntary sector social work at senior level including over 20 years management
consultancy with local and national voluntary organisations. Janet founded HoTT in 2010 and has been
actively engaged in the Energy Group’s activities including running the Affordable Warm Initiative with
Kirklees Council. Janet is currently Chair of HoTT and is a co-opted Director of HoTTWind@Longley.

Rachel Lee BEng CEng MIEE FEI
Rachel is an electrical engineer with 25 years experience in the energy sector, covering large scale power
projects to micro generation and energy efficiency as well as grid connections and renewable energy funding
regimes such as ROCs and FiTs. Rachel also set up and ran Yorkshire Forward’s renewable energy support
programme. She now runs her own renewable energy and sustainability consultancy business based in
Holmfirth, and works on various renewable energy projects including wind turbines. Rachel is Project
Manager for the Wind Turbine Project and adviser to the Board of HoTTWind@Longley.

7.2 Management and Administration
The Wind Turbine Project will be owned
and operated by a Community Benefit
Society, HoTTWind@Longley, which will
run the business on a day to day basis,
including employing staff, buying products
and services or letting contracts as
required. These activities will be managed
and supervised by the Board who will be
accountable to the Members. Directors
shall not be paid for their responsibilities
other than being reimbursed for their
reasonable expenses.
In order to start up HoTTWind@Longley,
those members of HoTT Energy Group who
have been involved from the inception of
the Project, have come forward as founder
18

members to establish a Board of Directors,
which will undertake the management of
HoTTWind@Longley.
The Directors will stand for election at
each Annual General Meeting (AGM), with
Directors elected to serve for three years
and retiring by rotation.
The Board will publish an annual operating
statement which will show income and
expenditure against budget. Annual
accounts will be presented to Members at
the Annual General Meeting. In the initial
years the accounts will be formally assessed
and signed off by a qualified independent
examiner, who will also complete the
corporation tax and FCA returns. If and
when an audit is necessary, an independent

auditor will examine the financial records
and report to the Annual General Meeting.
Where expenses on the Project have
been incurred by HoTT and the founder
members, including due diligence services,
preparing for the share offers and setting
up the organisation to run the HoTTWind@
Longley business, this upfront expenditure
will be repaid as Development Costs as
funds become available from the share
offer subscriptions.

HoTTWind@Longley

8. THE SHARE OFFER
8.1 Share Offer

8.2 Community Share Funding

The Share Offer is being made to install
a 400kW wind turbine at Longley (near
Hade Edge), Holmfirth to achieve the
Project Objectives of both generating
renewable energy and bringing benefits
to the local community. A minimum
of 400,000 (four hundred thousand)
ordinary shares of £1 are offered at par,
with the potential to increase the shares
offered, at the discretion of the Directors.
These additional shares will increase the
Membership shareholding and reduce the
loan requirements for HoTTWind@Longley.

The proceeds of the Main share offer of
£400,000 will be used for the following
purposes:

The Directors will allocate the shares on the
basis that the first 400,000 shares will be
‘first come first served’, with any further
shares allocated such that all Subscribers
resident in the Holme Valley area are
ensured an allocation, with out-of-area
and higher value subscriptions reduced.
In order to buy shares, subscribers must
be over 16 years of age. Shares can be
purchased in batches of 100, with a
minimum investment of 100 shares up to a
maximum of 40,000 shares per individual
or organisation. If the share offer period
is extended, this maximum limit may be
raised at the discretion of the Directors,
subject to not exceeding the statutory limit
of £100,000 shares per member within
a Society.
Shares are payable in full on acceptance
of an Application on the Terms and
Conditions of this Share Offer Document.
The shares will not be tradeable on any
stock exchange, having been created under
the Co-operative and Community Benefit
Societies Act 2014.
Successful Applicants will receive Share
certificates and their details and holdings
will be recorded in a share register to be
kept by HoTTWind@Longley, 77 Totties,
Scholes, Holmfirth HD9 1UJ. Members are
entitled to inspect the share register.

Payment to Longley Farm
for buying the Wind Turbine
under the option agreement:

£400,000

Additional Member shareholding funds
raised over £400,000, will be used to
reduce the £500,000 loan facility available
from Longley Farm or to provide cash
reserves for the business.
8.3 Communications
HoTTWind@Longley will issue progress
newsletters by email to all people who
have registered an interest in or applied for
shares. Interested people should register
their contact details with HoTTWind@
Longley via the HoTTWind@Longley
website www.hottwindlongley.co.uk or
the HottWind@Longley email address at
shareoffer@hottwindlongley.co.uk.
HoTTWind@Longley will also maintain a
Facebook page to provide regular updates
on project progress at www.facebook.com/
hottwindlongley.
8.4 Members Rights
Each person or organisation issued with
shares becomes a Member of HoTTWind@
Longley with membership rights defined in
the Rules. The principal rights are:
One vote per Member on resolution of
the Members, including in relation to
the appointment of Directors

The right to the return of the original
investment at the end of the life of the
Project, or at stages as determined
by the Directors and subject to available
surplus assets and any other new 		
business of HoTTWind@Longley
As a Member, eligibility for election
to the Board
Interest will be paid on the share value held
by each Member at rates to be decided at
the Directors discretion based on annual
financial performance. Entitlement of
interest will be announced by the Board at
the AGM.
Redemption of shares may take place
in accordance with the Rules. Members
do not have the right to withdraw share
capital but the Board has the power
to permit shares to be withdrawn by
agreement between the Board and
the Member. Members can apply for
withdrawal of share capital after the fifth
year of operation. In addition, the Board
has the power to return share capital to
Members at its discretion.
Interest payments made to Members will
be subject to United Kingdom taxation.
Payments will be made gross and Members
will be responsible for declaring this income
on their tax returns or through PAYE.
On the death of a Member, an application
may be made to withdraw or transfer
shares to another person who is eligible
to be a member of HoTTWind@Longley.
For such transfers, the person has to be
nominated whilst the Member is still alive
and then only up to the legal maximum,
currently £5,000. Transfer nomination
forms will be available from the Company
Secretary and such nominations will be
recorded on the share register held by the
Society.

hottw

The right to receive proportionate 		
annual interest payment as a return
on the investment in shares (subject to
available surpluses)
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9. TERMS AND CONDITIONS
9.1 Application Procedure
Shares shall be applied for by using the
Application Form enclosed with this
Share Offer Document. By delivering an
Application Form, the Applicant offers to
subscribe, on the Terms and Conditions
contained in this Share Offer Document,
for the number of shares specified, or
such lesser number as may be accepted.
An Applicant who receives shares agrees
to automatic membership of HoTTWind@
Longley and to be bound by its Rules.
Applicants cannot withdraw their
application for shares after HoTTWind@
Longley receives their Application Form
and cheque. The Directors do not have to
accept any Application for Shares. They
may decide not to issue Shares or may
allocate fewer hares than applied for. They
do not have to give any reason for their
decision.
Once the full amount needed to finance
HoTTWind@Longley has been raised, the
Directors of HoTTWind@Longley may
give notice of early closure of the Share
Offer, and any Applications received after
this time will be returned to Applicants.
Submitted Applications will be considered
for approval at the first convenient Board
of Directors meeting after the closing date
for the share offer and therefore Applicants
should not expect an immediate response.
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Shares are payable in full on application.
HoTTWind@Longley will acknowledge
receipt of an Applicant’s cheque and
Application and will cash the cheque
as soon as it is received. HoTTWind@
Longley will hold Applicants money on
trust for Applicants until the Directors have
considered their Application. The Directors
will return the Applicant’s money (within 28
days of the Board of Directors meeting at
which they consider the Application) if they
decide not to issue shares to an Applicant.
If they decide to issue fewer shares than
applied for, they will return the balance to
the Applicant (within 28 days of the Board
of Directors meeting).
All monies accepted as payment for shares
will belong to HoTTWind@Longley (and
will no longer be held on trust for the
Applicant) as soon as the Directors issue
shares to Applicants. HoTTWind@Longley
will not pay interest on any money it
returns to Applicants.

9.2 Minimum and Maximum
Holdings
The minimum number of shares that can
be applied for in this Main share offer
is 100 and the maximum is 40,000. If
the share offer period is extended, this
maximum limit may be raised at the
discretion of the Directors.
9.3 Consequences if Offer
unsuccessful
If less than £400,000 is raised in this Main
Share Offer, the Project may not proceed as
a community energy scheme. If this occurs,
subscriptions will be returned to Applicants
as soon as practically possible.
The Directors will not be responsible for any
loss suffered by Applicants as a result of the
Share offer being unsuccessful.
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10. APPLICATION FORM
for the Purchase of Shares in HoTTWind@Longley
Before completing this Application Form you should:
Read the accompanying Share Offer Document
Pay special attention to the Risk Factors set out in this Offer Document
Consider taking Financial Advice
Read the Rules of HoTTWind@Longley available on the website
PLEASE USE CAPITAL LETTERS AND BLACK INK TO FILL IN THE APPLICATION FORM

I wish /My Organisation wishes to subscribe for a total amount of

£

in HoTTWind@Longley (the Society) on the Terms and Conditions of the Share Offer Document at
the price of £1.00 per share. (You may not invest less than £100 or more than £40,000)
Enterprise Investment Scheme (EIS)
Please tick if you intend to claim EIS Tax Relief (if available):
Individual Applicant Details
Title (Mr/Mrs/Ms/Other):

Forenames:

Surname:

Address:
Postcode:
Day time Telephone:

Date of Birth:

/

/

Please provide your email address if possible to keep costs of administering the Society to a minimum:
Email Address:

Payment of Interest
If you would like payments from HoTTWind@Longley to be paid by bank transfer, please provide your bank details
Name on account:

Sort Code:

/

/

Account Number:

If the Applicant is an organisation please also provide:

Organisation name:
Type of Organisation:
Registration:
Position of Authorised Signatory:
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11. APPLICANTS DECLARATION
I confirm my understanding that:
This Application may be withdrawn if a supplementary Share Offer Document is issued, but not otherwise, and if, and when accepted by
HoTTWind@Longley, forms a Contract subject to English law on the Terms and Conditions of the Offer Document.
An Applicant or Applicant Organisation is responsible for ensuring that this application complies with any laws and regulations to which he/she
is a subject.
The Board of Directors reserves the right to reject any application for shares in whole or in part at their absolute discretion and without giving
reasons. If you are not allocated the shares you applied for or your application is rejected this is at your own risk.

I confirm that:
I, the Applicant, have read the Offer Document (including the Risks) and the Rules of the Society.
I am over 16 and as the Applicant meet the Offer eligibility criteria
HoTTWind@Longley is hereby authorised to make such enquiries as deemed necessary to confirm the eligibility of the Applicant and this
application
I am not making an application or multiple applications for a total of more than 40,000 shares.
I am not relying on any information or representative in relation to the Offer Shares, HoTTWind@Longley or the Project that is not included in the
Offer Document.
I will supply all additional information and documentation requested by HoTTWind@Longley in connection with this application, including in
connection with money laundering, taxation or other regulations.
If signing this application on behalf of any person/organisation I am doing so with explicit authority.

I understand that the cheque supporting this application (unless paying by bank transfer) will be presented for payment upon receipt
and I warrant that it will be paid on first presentation.
Signature: (Applicant /on behalf of
Applicant organisation applicable)
Applicants
full name:
Payment Amount:

Date:

£

Please tick if you wish to pay by Cheque:

or Bank Transfer:

If paying by cheque please make the cheque out to HottWind@Longley and crossed A/C Payee.
If paying by bank transfer please credit the HoTTWind@Longley bank account with the Co-operative Bank, Sort Code 08-92-99
Account 69689417, Account Name HOTT WIND AT LONGLEY and use your name as the reference.
If we need to return any or all of your monies because of oversubscription or cancellation of the Project, please indicate whether you
would like this returned by cheque or by bank transfer to the account specified overleaf. Please tick if you wish us to return monies to
you by cheque:
or Bank Transfer:
Please send your completed Application form, along with a cheque to:
HoTTWind@Longley, 77 Totties, Scholes, Holmfirth HD9 1UJ
Thank you for applying for Shares in HoTTWind@Longley.
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12. GLOSSARY
Applicant

An applicant for Offer Shares through submission of an Application Form

Application Form

The form in this Offer document which must be completed and returned in accordance with the Terms and Conditions of this Share Offer

Board

The Board of Directors of HoTTWind@Longley

Climate Change

The phrase widely used to describe changing weather patterns as a direct result of global warming

CO2

Carbon Dioxide, a natural gas emitted during the burning of fossil fuels and regarded as the main cause of global warming

Community Fund

A fund endowed by HoTTWind@Longley which is to be distributed by an independent Charitable Trust as an annual grants scheme available
to local organisations for local projects that reduce carbon emissions and contribute towards a more sustainable future for the Holme Valley
community.

Development Costs

The expenses incurred by or on behalf of HoTTWind@Longley in issuing the Offer Documents and the Share Offer process.

Directors

The Directors who sit on the board of HoTTWind@Longley

EIS

Enterprise Investment Scheme is a Government backed Scheme offering a range of tax relief to individuals who purchase shares in qualifying
enterprises - currently EIS is 30% income tax relief. For further information see website www.hmrc.gov.uk/eis

FCA

Financial Conduct Authority which regulates the operations of Community Benefit Societies

Feed-in-Tariff

Incentive for renewable energy electricity generation introduced by HM Government on 1st April 2010 under powers from the Energy Act 2008.
Full details of the FiT scheme are available from Ofgem, the industry regulator at www.ofgem.gov.uk

Handover

Handover of the completed wind turbine installation by the turbine supplier, after commissioning including satisfactory demonstration of the
guaranteed performance, prior to going into operational service

HoTTWind@Longley

HoTTWind@Longley Ltd is the Society running the Wind Turbine Project business. Registered Office c/o 77 Totties, Scholes, Holmfirth HD9 1UJ,
West Yorkshire, UK. (Registered Community Benefit Society number 7017)

kW (kilowatt)

A unit that measures power and is equal to one thousand watts

kWh (kilowatt hour)

A unit that measures energy and is equal to the energy that can provided the power of 1kW for the period of one hour

Main Share Offer

The offer of shares in HoTTWind@Longley contained in this share offer. These share are eligible for EIS tax relief

Member

Member of HoTTWind@Longley, by subscribing to and holding shares in the Community Benefit Society. A Member may be an individual,
corporate body, nominee of an unincorporated body, firm or partnership who supports the objects of HoTTWind@Longley

MW (Megawatt)

A unit that measures power and is equal to one million watts or one thousand kilowatts

MWh (Megawatt hour)

A unit that measures energy and is equal to the energy that can provide the power of 1MW for the period of one hour

Offer Document

This Share Offer document

Offer Period

The period during which the offer will remain open (including any extension) as set out in the share offer Timetable as detailed in
this Offer Document

Offer Shares

Ordinary shares of £1 in HoTTWind@Longley offered on the Terms and Conditions set out in this Share Offer Document and payable
in full on application

Pioneer Share Offer

The offer of the first 150,000 shares in HoTTWind@Longley, before turbine order placement. These shares carried a higher risk than later Main
offer shares but were also eligible for SEIS tax relief

PPA

Power Purchase Agreement for the purchase of electricity

Project

The proposed ownership and operation by HoTTWind@Longley of the wind turbine at Longley, Holmfirth

Projections

The financial projections for HoTTWind@Longley as set out in this offer document

RPI

Retail Price Index

Rules

The Rules of HoTTWind@Longley Community Benefit Society which are available on the HoTTWind@Longley website www.hottwindlongley.co.uk

SEIS

Seed Enterprise Investment Scheme is a Government backed Scheme offering a range of tax relief to individuals who buy shares in qualifying
enterprises, intended to recognise the particular difficulties that early stage enterprises face in attracting investment by offering tax relief at a
higher rate than that offered by EIS - currently SEIS is 50% income tax relief. For further information see website www.hmrc.gov.uk/seedeis

SITR

Social Investment Tax Relief scheme is being expanded by the UK Government to cover community energy projects, aligned with the withdrawal
of EIS and SEIS for such schemes, and is due in April 2015. For further information see website www.gov.uk/government/publications/socialinvestment-tax-relief-factsheet/social-investment-tax-relief

Share Interest

Interest payments made to Members on their shares in HoTTWind@Longley

Site

The location of the wind turbine at Longley, near Hade Edge, Holmfirth, West Yorkshire UK

Terms and Conditions

The Terms and Conditions of the offer are contained in and constituted by this Offer document
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Visit our website www.hottwindlongley.co.uk for further information
For Financial & Commercial queries, contact:
Michael Williams
HoTTWind@Longley – Company Secretary
shareoffer@hottwindlongley.co.uk
For Technical queries, contact:
Rachel Lee
Project Manager
Rachel@hottwindlongley.co.uk

hottw

HoTTWind@Longley is the trading name of HoTTWind@Longley Ltd, a Community Benefit Society incorporated under the Co-operative and
Community Benefit Societies Act 2014, and registered with the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA), registration number 7017.

Due Care has been taken in preparing this document which has been overseen and approved by the founder members and Directors who can
vouch that the information it contains is in accordance with the facts and that there are no omissions likely to affect its import. Nothing in this
document constitutes investment, tax, legal or other advice by HoTTWind@Longley, its Directors or advisers.
Designed and printed by worthingtonbrown.co.uk

